
Lowell Thomas Broadcast for Literary Digest, 
Friday, November ID, 1331 Good Evening, Everybody:
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I don11 know whether anybody in 
Washington today^in the vicinity of the 
White house heard a gleeful voice crying, 
nRe venge l” But if there was
any such vindictive shouting, I can tell 
you Iskt it was wtes=SG» shouting. lt^gV5Tnje-r<t 

It was President Hoover. Yes, and 
he had ample cause to do a bit of gloating.

In Washington today a small drama 
was enacted which might be called "The 
President's Revenge."

At breakfast-time this morning 
there trooped to the White House a bunch 
of sturdy middle-aged gentlemen. Who 
were they? Why, they were members of the 
Stanford footbalI team of 1894. And that 
was a mighty team, which carried the 
colors of LeI and-Stanford triumphantly 
through many a tough gridiron battle.

That drama to be called "The 
President's Revenge" is nothing wild or 
spectacular. It's one of those subtle 
thi ncs that not everybody can understand. 
No, you youngstersa 20 and 30 won't

It's the boys verging on ;n
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& 50 or wh o w i II be a b I e
to fathom the dramatic value of the 
President's revenee.

W

Back in 1894 tha^t Stanford football 
team was the pride and glory of the
campus. You know how gridiron v/arriors 
can swagger around. Connected with the 
team was a student named Herbert Hoover. 
Mo, he wasn't a tackle, or a guard, or a 
half-back, or a full-back, or a quarter
back, or anything like that. As a matter 
of fact, he didn't play on the team at 
all. He was just the financial manager.
I hope it's no treason to say that the 
future president of the United States was 
not a good enough football player to make 
the team. He just handled the money.
Perhaps even in those distant days there 
was such s. thing as Hoover economy.

Now anybody who has ever been around 
a campus can tell you that the financial 
manager doesn't rate as high as the 
members of the team. (here are even 
cases where a touch-down artist has been 
known to look down on tsa financial
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1 manager,
\iell, 37 years ha^ve elapsed since 

those great gridiron days of 1894, and 
today the former financial manager received 
the one-time members of the team at a 
reunion at the White House. The or eat 
football players, somewhat heavier and a 
trifle crayer than in 1894, were the 
President’s quests ax breakfast.

But before breakfast the President 
ushered them into the Presidential 
gymnasium. He brought forth a volley

-

bail and a medicine ball, and said,
"Peel off your coats, boys, and Set's see 
how good you are."

Yes. those chaps were great athletes
- or at least they used to be back in

.w

1834. But you know what the years w i I 1 
do -- 57 long years. The play was 
lively a strenuous. she top ... er 
fi Hanoi a I manager of the xe am. sex a hard 
pace.

For nearly three years now President 
Hoover has been working hard with the 
nedici ne ball. That's what the white

l
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1 House physic ia.n has made him Ao. HeTs 
jn pretty good trim. Mis stamina is not 
so bad, and &fer^e.£-t~aitTrty ~se 
this morningAfor those chaps who were 
such mighty stalwarts on the old team.

The President stood the pace as
fresh as a daisy.

Now I don T t want to say that the 
former football heroes withered badly
enough to fall down, or anything like 
that. Mil just quote an International 
Mews Service telegram from Washington 
which states tha t they were mighty glad 
when the breakfast bell sounded, and the
game was over.

Mm s ure there was at I eas t a s I i ght 
smile of triumph on the President’s face, 
and I wouldn’t be so sure but that there 
was a Presidential shout of "Revenge, 
r e v e n c e ! ”w
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This afternoon I r an across a 
sugge st i on that startled file a little.
| donft quite know why, but it does 
seem strange - almost fantastic.

In this weekTs Literary Digest 
there 1s an article about the roughness 
and danger of Intercollegiate football.
,.e are given a whole series of facts 
and comments on the subject, in the 
course of which comes a quotation from 
the New Haven Register. The Digest 
quotes the New Haven oaoer as pointing 
out the numerous acci dents in footbal I . 
Then the Register goes on to make that 
suggestion. It declares that the 
solution of the American footbalI problem 
is for the colleges to dr op the present 
g am e 111 h r f~ t for a while and t ak e up
English Rugby. The statement is made that 
Rugby is I ess rough and dangerous and more 
suitable for American intercol legiate 
life than the standard gridiron game as 
now played. Now I donrt know why that 
idea rather startles me, but it does.
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^Reports from Manchuria tonight 
are somewhat contradictory. There's no 
dispute about the fact that a big 
battle has been raging all day, but the j 
Chinese claim the Japanese started the 
fight, and the Japanese claim the Chinese 
struck the first blow.)

The United Press gives us the 
Chinese statement which is to the effect 
that the Japanese made a heavy attack 
on the Chinese lines, but the Chinese 
have held their ground and beaten off 
violent assaults of the Mikado's forces. )

From tHb Japanese si de of the 
fence comes a statement that the Chinese 
did the attacking- The Internationa!
News Service quotes dispatches from 
Tokio which state that the J a pa ne be I i n e 
has been forced back in places by ^hie 
pressure of the greatly superior taxcja^

of the Chinese.
One report is that the

Communists won a victory. We have been 
told how a force of Communists from 
Russia', consisting of Chinese, Koreans

Page___
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and Russians, have joined the Chinese
army* The Associated Press nasses
along a rumor circulated among the
Russians in the Chinese city of Tientsin. *
It states that the Communists brigade 
made a su rpr i se^a^t tack upon the Japanese, 
drove them back ,^c aptur ed several 
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and Russians, have joined the Chinese 
army• The Assoc iated Press passes 
along a rumor circulated among the 
Russians in the Chinese city of Tientsin. 
It states that the Communists brigade 
made a su rpr i se^a^ttack upon the Japanese, 
drove them back, captured several 

air pIane s.
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fire is merely target practice?
The authorities

t say -art-yt-h4 n g o-t=--tTfe—s-m^t 
htir^ao-t-,—put their 0* K. on the 
rumors. They told the people Yes, the 
ships are blasting the bandits with 
high explosive shells^ _

The idea, was that the word 
might get to the bandits and it might 
intimidate them. If they got it 
through their heads that the ships had 
come to bombard them, why some of the 
brigands might walk in and surrender.

- 2
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The s'e WctS^a bit of cotton pick inn 
activity in t e fields near Pine Bluff, 
Arkansas. Ho, there’s nothing new in 
the fact hat a hey pick cotton down 
Lit . Ie ho c k way* B ut this was a society 
cotton picking event.

Ihirty-one society wome n went 
out in tlie fields and picked cotton 
for the benefit of unemployment.
Somebody showed them how to do it, and 
that somebody was Aunt Li l ife, an old 
negro mammy. She went ahead and started 
to pick cotton and the society women 
just foil owed suit.

The International News Service 
reports th a tr t h i r ty-one^ p i c ked 
1745 pounds, and that's about 56 pounds 
of cotton per society v. oman,Aand- NTrrlr^s. 
not so ood as cot'con picking goes.

Who picked the most co tton?
Shy, Aunt Lillie, of course. She picked 
a total of I 15 pounds. But two of the 
society women didn't do so badly. one 
Picked 104 pounds, c hd the other 103.

The International News Service
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relates th c, t : ne society cotton 
pickers received the recular pay of 
fofty cents a hundred. The total d j dn 11 
cone to so much, but the o vvn e r of the 
cotton plantation put in some more, 
and the money was donated to local 
unemployment rel ief.
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And now, by the shades of Captain 

Blood and Soarairtouohe I Yesterday I had 
a chat with one of the most famous 
authors of the day, and one of the most
interestincf -- tr^ creator of paptain 
Blood and Scaram ouche . /pRaf ae I Sabatini -^1 
is one of those celebrities about whom

1

people ask questions. Is English his 
native language? What nationality is 
he? Where does he come from?

Well, the answer is a little bit 
complicated, because the author of 
"Captain Blood" and "Scaramouche" is 
quite an international person. Yes, 
English is an adopted language with him. 
Ke is a great Iinguist -- he knows many 
languages. Whystfou1dn1t he? By birth 
he is an Italian. He was born in the 
Italian Marches, along the coast of the 
Adriatic Sea. His mother was an 
Englishwoman, his father was an Italian. 
He went to school in Switzerland. Then

in Portugal. Now he 
a Br i t ish s ubject. 

That seems an appropriately varied

he attended col lege 
lives in Enc! I and/ i s

111



INTRO FOR SAB ATXKI

background for a man '..hose flaming romantic novels are a -rime 

bit of brilliant col r in rresent-day literature. His latest 

one is Scaramouche, the Kina: Maker.

I have asked Mr. Sabatini to give us a bit of the 

philosophy which be sees in those historical novels, something 

that he has learned from the great ranerama of history and 

turned into many-colored romance. This is ! r. Sabitini.
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An i nter v i ewer asked me, a f ev; cias 
ago, of what practical use to the world 

is the study of history. Taken 
unawares, I replied inadequately. Since 
then I have considered the terms in which 
I should have answered. As it seems to
me that the question may be in the minds

1 Is
IS

4

of many, I will venture to inflict that
J M-tiAMS Or t T 1 S u j

answer upon you^ -an t-lxe ( hope c orrec l

the impression of those who consider that

•II

111

history, because concerned with the past 
is concerned with something that is 
over and done with, and that serious- 
minded persons shoufd concern themselves 
with the present and the future.

The link between the present and the 
future is universally recognized. The 
prudent man labours in the present so that 
he may shape himself a future in accordance 
with his wishes. But the link between 
the present and the past would appear to 
fce less obvious. And yet, just as the 
Present supplies the cause to which the 
future will provide t he effect, so cne 
present provides the effect to which the
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past has supplied the cause. Now cause 
and effect are tnerely the two sides of 
a fact, and properly to apprehend a fact 
it is surely necessary that we should be 
able to see both sides of it. If it is 
important that we should be aware of our 
position in space, it is surely of 
similar importance that we should be 
aware of our place in time, which modern 
philosophy is teaching us to regard as a 
spati a I dimens ion.

Our apprehension^ of the present 
moment, our beings, our personalities 
are simply the sum of the memories and 
experiences accumulated in the course of 
our own lives. Now if to these personal 
memories and experiences a man can add 
the memories and experiences of his 
forbears, preserved for us in the 
records they have left us, this surely 
is equivalent to an immeasurable 
extension, at least in one direction, of 
his own existence. Instead of a 
retrospect bounded by his own infancy, he 
may command a retrospect down tne ages
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to that far horizon dimly set in the 
twilight of prehistoric day.

By this vicarious prolongation of 
his own existence it would seem to follow 
that a man must enter upon a wider 
consciousness, a deeper knowledge of 
humanity and consequently, fuller 
potentialities of usefulness to himself 
and to the race of which he is a unit.

That, I think, other considerations 
apart, is a sufficient justification for 
the study of history and a sufficient 
answer to those who hold that the past is
dead and should be buried out of the 
sight of practical men.



Yes, Rafsfcl osb&uini, has told us, indeedf why we

should look into the Fast, But let’s have a glimpse into the

6

future as it cones in a nronh; tic news dispatch.

And wait a minute while I feel my nose. Yes, it's 

all there, a nose of suitable magnitude. No, it isn’t a 

TTUgnose and it doesn’t seem to he turning into a pugnose.

But here comes a learned scientist who tells us that the 

human nose is ch nging in its shape and is becoming small, pudgy, 

and tilted ur in that im~ertinent way. In other words, it’s 

turning into a rug.

The New York dun gives us a few; scientific words Broken 

by Sir Arthur Keith, the great British Anthrorologlst. Sir 

Arthur tells us that the days of the acuiline beazer end the 

big Roman beak are numbered, in a few hundred years all oi 

mankind will have s ougnose.

Ho-, come? Veil, Harold S. Harwell, another British 

scientist, tells u why ‘n the following elegant terms:

”Human beings”, saye he, ”are becoming more than eve; 

subject to catarrh of the kind that affects 1 ekiiiKoe
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land other dogs with flattened faces.
2 Yes, that's the prophecy. The
3 future of the human face seems to be 
‘assured. It won't be long before we1 1
5 a 11 be looking like t he fami Iiar
6 Pekinese and other dogs with flattened
7 faces.
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this crime business is going 
altogether too far. The way the criminals 
go on committing their crimes is getttRg^6

too much for an American to ensure. 
Nothing is sacred to them. Something 
must be done. The question must be 
answered. Who stole the pickles?

In Chicago the StateTs attorney 
is John A. Swanson. Now a StateTs 
attorney is a mighty personage in the 
enforcement of the law. He at least is 
one who should be respected by the 
cr im i na I s .

But the International News
Service wires from Chicago that some 
shameless burglars broke into x the 
house of State’s attorney Swanson, and 
stole one thousand jars of pickles*

This is an indignity vhich 
Chicago will not bear. ne are informed 
that the best detect i v of the

a n a d in the task ofwindy city ar©^engaged 
J A

hunt inn down the burglars who stole t h^-
—<2

'i ^ r , A ,
H— tpr-K,

pickles. uLdl
n n y - u - ^ _ n -
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